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i Naval Expert Writ 
'Fight Off Jt 

Coast.

! LOSSES OF GE! 
WERE <

Enemy's Hopes t 
Up the Britisl 
Have Been Sev 
tere-1.

London, June 6.—The 
the meet of Jutland II 
been * complete victory 

tile bevel expert o 
t, who writes lu1

"The sellent fact Is 
Bien fleet was coinple 
loot heavily, and was 
orderly retreat into Its 
JeUlooe brought his foe 
the enemy at a time at 
by him.

"The vanguard of tl 
was composed of the 
squadron supported by 
tour fleet battleships. H 
guard, followed the mi 
The German fleet ado 
formation and the Gem 
not three battle cruise 
pert of the action, v.h 
between the two vangu 
fleets.

"Admiral iBeatty, afli 
German battle cruise 
turned away when the 
fleet apprbarhed, In ore 
British battle fleet, a 
drawing near, to engagt 
crullers which were fo 
tie squadron, should al 
aalde, and If they had 
difficult to see how thre 
have -been lost.

"It la possible that, 
confusion always like 
cumatances they went 
the approaching Gem 
sent them to the hotte 
therefore due to an ee 
. "We now come to th 
me two main fleets Jol 
Jctlon was fought In Hi 
(he eccepted theory of 
two fleets approached, 
to overlap, the flrst sh 
probably ooncentratlni 
the leading ship of the 
hope two German ha 
sunk, but no British. 
Brttleh gunnery wae i

I

lor.
‘The speedy loss of < 

two battleship# deteri 
mans lo retreat. The 
and steamed pell mell 
heading for their herb, 
by the Brltlah fleet."

Greatest Navel Bill

London, June Th 
the naval battle of Jut 
ed In the Morning T< 
the heading of "The 
battle in history," as « 
able to the British, 
says:—

"Whatever hopes tin 
enteftalned of Interti 
allied control ot the 
munlcatlons of the « 
abandoned, probably 
of this summer. The 

a of troops and tl 
I proceed with grei 
n in the past. T 

will directly contribute 
of the allied armies e 

"The conditions In 
have. In particular, 
There Is almost com 
that there will be no 
our coast from Germai 
The fast squadron o 
fleet Is In no conditio 
a flit and run' eacuri 
of the North sea.

"Although the Brit I 
cannot relax their vlg 
possibility of the cue 
to Interfere with the hi 
dismissed tor the pn 
elbtllty of the Invaslo 
does not exist—tempo 

'•in the Baltic else 
can be In no cond • ( 
en offensive or ssoui 
in offensive for som 
Wednesday's action h 
to the further sefetl 
wing of the Russian 
the Gulf of Rigs."

London, June 6.--A 
officers were killed I: 
battle, according to i 
the admiralty today, 
that practically all th 
croisera Queen Mary 
detetlgable, Defence a 

.and of the destroyers 
I bulent, fortune.
* Nestor and shark pe 

All tile officers en 
croiser Warrior were 
the officers of the dei 
hawk. On the other 
three officers were hi 
two wounded.
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JALTIES9 MAR. PROVINCE MEN IN MDNIG
BERLIN REPOKIS Of LOSSES REIUUGM FMD KVtKNIC Of 

DMfltimV FALSffiD MICHI11 E SBEMOGUE WOUNDED
niCIIHT

T m or innTIE MISER
WILL IDE

HIS JOKEOne Result of the British Fleets Victory will be to Relieve 
Pressure on Ruseien Army Wing in Ceuriend — The 
Aeeste, Not Sunk, Safe in Port,

Rafter, Windsor Jet., N. B.
Wounded—Patrick Leonard Burke, 

Cngswell street, Halifax, N. B,i Prod. 
Deverenne, Great Bhemngne, N. B.i 
Prescott Portes, Tyne, Valley, P. B. 
I. i Albert Reginald Umont, Halifax, 
N. B.

Ottawa. June a—The midnight cas
ualties are as follows:

Infantry.
Killed In aettbtt—Frederick 

Mira Road, Bouth Sydney, c. B 
Died of wound»—Hoceer Hugh Mc

Intyre, Valedontn Clwsslrg, N. B.
Died James L. Jesso. Cantwell 

Ave,, Utile Brae Dor, V. B. 
Dangerously III—Henry

Horn,

Invofves $200,000,000 and 

Includes Willye-Overland, 
Hudson and Chalmers Com
panies—No Stock'for Pub-

"A Day of Glory" he Calls 
Occasion of North Sea De
feat—Promote» Vice Ad
miral Sheer.

Hughes Boom Has Now Gone 
Beyond Their Control.

dentroyei* hâve not been saeit ft>f i 
week ttt the edulhetti ttâHle.”

London, June B.—kh votthevtlon With 
the Herman official statement, which 
announmt the sinking of a British 
destroyer off the Humber, and the 
burning of the British cruiser Eurya 
lue. the following announcement was 
made today at the Brltlah admiralty:.

■ No British destroyer, or any other 
British warship waa destroyed off the 
Humhor or anywhere else by a sub
marine, or any other affehvy, since 
the avtion of the «1st ot May.

• The Euryalus was not present In 
the North Sea during this battle, and 
therefore was not sunk by German

London. June 5 The latest reports 
received by the British admiralty en
ables the Associated Press to give the 
following review of the naval engage
ment off Hie Jutland coast* with vari
ous Incidents and results, as viewed 
from the British side:

‘ Muring the ulght of May 81-June L 
British destroyers made a determined 
attack on the retreating1 German bat
tle fleet, which hastened Its flight 
The British fleet remained im posses
sion of the scene of battle during Hie 
morning or June l and traversed the 
field four times, finding no enemy to 
fire upon The eommandeMn-chlef 
took hu fleet back to Its bases, at his 
leisure, and five hours after Its arrt- fire. 
va! reported the battle fleet ready for 
action.

"As regards the Germant losses, defi
nite evidence, It Is declared, has now 
been obtained that they were deltbeb 
ately falsified, and that the following 
were totally destroyed:

"Two battle cruisers; one at least, 
one probably two battleships: four 
light cruisers: eight, destroyers and 
one submarine.

The remainder of the German 
battle cruiser squadron may have 
beached home ports, but the ships 
evre all severely damaged, as also 
were ships of the Koenig class, which 
were under the fire of a portion of 
the British battle fleet.

"Besides the. above, the Associated 
Press has obtained information from 
returned officers of the fleet to the 
cited that they are able to Identify 
the lost German battle cruisers as the 
tilndehbtirg and the Lutsow.

“Naval officials here point, out that 
on account of their proximity to home 
ports, some of their vessels that were 
its badly injured as the British crui
ser Warrior, would have been able to 
make port.

"The German warship Hltidenburg 
has hitherto been classified as a bat
tleship.

"The Merffllwger and her sister ship, 
the LtitSdW. are believed to be the 
battle cruisers which the British have 
included In the list of supposed Ger
man losses, while another battle crui
ser. the Beydlltx, is reported from a 
neutral source to have been seen on 
Thursday mottling badly damaged and 
being pursued by British warships.

"The result of the battle, It Is also 
suggested, puts an end to the German 
ambition, which many believe they 
were attempting to realise last week, 
of forcing a way through the British 
blockade for a few fast cruisers 
which, if the scheme had been suc
cessful. would have undertaken to 
raid Allied shipping In the Atlantic. 
With the loss of the three, If hot four, 
light cruisers and damage done to 
others. Germany, it Is argued, now 
has not the ships suitable for this un
dertaking.

Another advantage «lalmed from 
the outcome of the battle Is that It 
relieves the pressure on the Russian 
army wing In courland, to which the 
German fleet was giving valuable sup
port. while the sinking of nine Ger
man destroyers and the damage done 
to others will make It easier for BMt- 
ish submarines to enter the Baltic 
and cruise there, ft Is already re
ported from Copenhagen that German 
cruisers have been withdrawn from 
the courland coast, while German

Engineers.
hangerously III—flapper Murray, 

Appetan Bpencer, Glace Bay, N, 0.Edward

WILLING TO GIVE
"T.R." VETO POWER. Some of the Gallant 

Canadian Officers Who 
Fell in Recent Fight

lie.
Amsterdam, via Leaden, June B.—

The German Kmperor has «eat con
gratulation» to Grand Grand Admiral 
Von Tlrplta, the former minister of 
the nary, and Grand Admiral Von 
Koester, the former (trend admiral 
of the German fleet.

The message lo Admiral Von Tie- 
hits read#

"After visiting my fleet, which re- 
. , „ i turned victorious from a heavy battle, 

l*wla, Victoria, B. 1.1 U. H. u. Scott, , fepl ( nm„t declare to you my
Victoria, B. C.i Lt, A. K. Bn™tn' imperial thanks for what you have
Victoria, B. C.I t'aht. W. td, L. Cote- 

Toronto; Lt. O. W. Rutiler, To-

New York, Juaff fi.—Progreso toward I 
the completion of the new 1300,000,000 
automobile construction which embra
ces the Wlllys-Overland, the Hudson 
and the Chalmers automobile com-1 
names as well as allied «oneerna, In- : 
eluding Hie Auto-Lite Company, waa I 
announced here today, The new com- ! 
pany will probably bear the corporate! j 
title of the American Motors Company I ' 
with $70,000,000 of preferred stock., 
with a par value ot 1100, and prtb“ 
ably 3.000.000 shares of common stock I 
of no Used par value. »-

It Is proposed to apportion the an- , 
tire preferred Block among the • ota- I 
panics entering Into the merger and 1 I 
according to present plnns none wilt 1 I 
be ottered to the public. The cohatoll-1 I 
dation Involves an exchange ot Wlllys- j I 
Overland Block for eharee ot the hew I 
company on the haste of 3 chares of j I 
the new company's preferred stock for1 I 
one of the Wlllys-Overland.

Hankers connected with the under- I 
writing today confirme dthese details I 
but declined to make a more deflnlta 1 I 
statement pending the consummation ; I 
of the merger.

Manager» of Favorite Son 
Candidate» Unable to form 
Combine Again»! Judge 
Hughes.

"It would appear from the fact of 
these two false allegations being cir
culated by the German admiralty that 
they are anxious, by any means, lo 
esnggorate the British 
which already have been fully and 
completely announced."

Ijtllhier, Victoria, B. B.i U. C JOttawa, June B—The following ms. 
ualttee have been received in connec
tion with the hnavy lighting on the 
tinnedlan lines Inet IPriday end Betur-

tihlmgo. June 6—Representatives 
of the scierai randldalea for the Re
publican parliament nomination are 
in a perplexing predicament tonight. 
HaMng fostered sentiment In fetor of 
Justice Hughes until they felt sure 
the colonel wee definitely eliminated, 
they now fear they cannot control the 
Hughes movement.

During the day It grew to the pro
portions of a boom. Efforts are being 
made to concentrate all elemenie 
against, nnd the indications are that 
the veto of the Progressive party, 
which means, of course, Colonel Roo
sevelt's disapproval of Hughes, may 
b# sought as a check.

Harmony above everything else Is 
the desire of the leaders. To obtain 
harmony, the Republican leaders are 
willing to concede lo Col. Roosevelt 
the veto power In some form. Some 
of the leaders say he should be willing 
to select one or tw-o men who would 
be acceptable to him from the list of 
candidates In the Held. Others think 
he should suggest men for considera
tion by convention leaders and prac
tically all of the parly chiefs are wil
ling to admit that any of the candi
dates dctlnltely rejected by Col. Roose
velt ran tie nominated.

Surprise la Promoted.

performed In my service In the techni
cal domain and the domain of organi
sation. Our ships and weapons up
held themselves brilliantly In the bat
tle In the North Bea. It Is also for yon 
a day of glory."

Thai' to Admiral Von Knester reads 1
"From the fleet flagehip, which has 

returned with fresh laurels, 1 send to 
you, the old fleet chief, my Imperial 
salutations. You laid the foundation 
for the careful employment of all 
weapons, and the tactical training of 
the fleet. Building on your work and 
cultivating the spirit, Implanted by 
you, your successors have further de
veloped the fleet to a living war In
strument that stood so brilliantly Its 
trial fire. The consciousness of hav
ing sowed such seed must be a great 
source of gratification to you."

The emperor, accordleg to a Berlin 
despatch has promoted Vice-Admiral 
Bcheer, commander of the German bat
tle fleet, to be admiral. Vice-Admiral 
Hlpper has been awarded the Order 
of Pour Le Merlte. War decorations 
of various kinds have also been award
ed officers and men who distinguished 
themselves in the North Bea battle.

The emperor laid a wreath on the 
prove of a number of dead burled In 
the garrison cemetery at Wilhemshav- 
en. The emperor and empress have 
vlalted the wounded In the Hospitals 
at Wllhemahaven.

casualties, man 
rente.

Wounded—Capt. H. W. Roecoe, 
Sherbrooke, Que.i Lt. A. L. Rice, 
Sherbrooke, que.i Lt W. H. Harton, 
Sherbrooke, Que.i IA. L. W. Pteh, 
Sherbrooke, Quel Lt. J. A. Adam, 
Sherbrooke, Que; IA. H. tl. Rogera, 
Sherbrooke, Que.; Lt B. H. Chauvin, 
Sherbrooke, Que.; Lt W. A. Warring
ton, Sherbrooke, Que.; Capt J- B. 
("auction, Port Arthur; Lt C. Mil
ler, Montreal.

Wounded, shell shock—tA ft. O. 
Marlon, Montreal; Major M. V. Alien, 
Victoria, H. C.I U. W. S. Pue, Victo
ria. B. C.

Wounded and at duty—Lt. ft. C. 
Mackentie, Montreal 1 Lt. J. McKenwa 
Montreal; Lt. It A. Pelletier, Mont
real; ('apt. P. P. Arland, Toronto; 
Major h. C. Draper, Sherbrooke, Que. 
capt. W. Rhodes, Sherbrooke, Que.

Missing, believed wounded—LA. A. 
B. Major, Montreal.

Mlaalng—Major-Gen. M. S. Mercer. 
Toronto; Lt 8. B. tiooderham, Toron-

day :—
On Ittil June, killed captain E. A.

Whitehead, Montreal; tiiipt. W. P,
Malone and Lieut 0, A. Hoaa, Toron
to; Lieut. M. M, Grondin, Montreal;
Lieut,-Col. H. C. Bullet. U.-Col. A. B.
Shaw and Lieut. B. P. llowlea, Bran
don; U, B. L. Berkltchiiw, victoria 1 
Lt G, N. D. Otty, Sherbrooke.

Died of Wounds—Lt.-tiol. H. Baker,
M. P., Sherbrooke; capt. J. Pitta,
Sherbrooke; Lt. T. L. Darling, Sher
brooke.

Wounded—Capt O. K L, Pyman,
Saskatchewan; Lieut nr. McLean,
Montreal; Major A. T Howell, Mont
real; Lieut. V. O. Rexford, Montreal |
Lt. It Worrell, Montreal; Lt. T. Brans 
Montreal; Lt. W. B. Heaton, Mont
real; LI. R. H. Walker. Montreal; Lt
V. H. Price, Montrent Ht U. L. 
u'Brlent Montée»!; Lt R H. Torrance 
M octree! ; Lt. W. R. Loger. Montreal;
Lt F. Owen. Montreal; Major J. W.
Forbes, Toronto; Cept H. Price, To
ronto; capt A. J. Sinclair, Toronto;
Capt. B. W. Blchle, Toronto; Lt. G. A. : to; flrlg.-Gen. V. A. 8. Williams, Otta- 
Watson, Toronto; Lt. M. Deck, To- wti: Capt. H. N. Fraser, Capt. A, G 
ronio; Lt. H. H. Fuller, Toronto; Lt. | wttken, Lt. A. W. 6tme, Lt W. Ç, 
B. Hibbard, Toronto: Lt. R. A. Brown, inre, Lt. H. C. Yonne, Lt.-Col. 3. F. H. 
Toronto; Lt. C. Mersereau, St. John: Vsher, Toronto; capt. J. H. Simons, 
Major A. H. Gault, Major S. L. Jouea, Toronto; capt. F. S. Park, Toronto; 
U. H. Molson, Major s. U. Corrlatln, capt. M. A. Scovllte, Toronto; Capt 
Montreal, Corp, G H. Blackader, j. B. I-animer, Toronto; Capt. A. H. 
Montreal. Lt. P. N. klctioueall, Mont- l-tghburn, Toronto; Lt F. S. Httbba, 
real; Lt. G. Trlgg». W mouton; U. P. Toronto; Lt J. H. Douglas, Toronto;
W. fleettv, M. G, ''oy, Brandon, Lt. Lt. J, R. Martin, Toronto; Lt. L. B. 
W. A. Kenney, Brandon;- B, A. Me- Clark. Toronto; IA. H. M. Bourne, To- 
Dougat. Brandon ; lit G. M. Patton, ronto; Lt. N. 1-. Welle, Toronto; Lt, 
Brandon; Lt. U. J. Lloyd, Brandon; G. Morrlaey, Toronto; Lt, G, H. Peak- 
IA. H. A. smtlh. Brandon ! Major J. er, Toronto; Lt. 11. B. Smith, Tnron- 
T Bardolph, Victoria, B. C.; Capt. H. to; Lt. H. W. Üglow, Toronto; Lt U 
J. Itedpath, Victoria, B. C.| Lt. W. R. B. Bumetad, Toronto.

Should Withhold Criticism.
The edmiralty, In a communication 

tonight referring to aspersions cast 
by acme newspapers upon the profes
sional conduct nf the higher command 
officers In the Jutland battle, says:

"It cannot be too dearly staled that, 
as no definite report from the com 
mander ln-rhlcf has been published, or 
even read. Shy atlempt to criticise 
the direction of the operations must 
be wholly conjectural, and that such 
aspersions Inflict grave Injustice upon 
able and aallant officers, to whose care 
Is confided the command of His Mb 
Jelly's squadrons and ships."

The Acasta Net Sunk.
Ixmdon, June 6 The British de

stroyer Acaata, which the Germans 
claimed lo have sunk, has arrived at 
a northeast coast port under tow of 
another destroyer. The shell which 
put her out of action, after she had 
been It; the thick of the fight for forty 
minutes, exploded Ih the engine room, 
killing five men.

"Alter that we were helpless." said 
one of her crew, "and with shells fall
ing all around us we expected soon to 
be sent to the bottom But luckily 
none struck tie."

Inputted of the sentinel anything about I 
the day, because they did not want to 
know. And we shall want all the 
dackness we can get to hide the his- 
tory of these last two years, Then 
there are the lovera. Juliet never ask
ed for the dawn to hasten out of the 
gateways of the east. Mercutlo could ; 
never have eald the pretty things he 
did about Queen Malt In daytime.

Suttiolanl for tha Day.
One can well believe that there are 

many wise people who look, like my 
friend Jenklnson, with grave concern 
on this unasked (or lengthening of 
the day. Will It be a success? That ' 
Is the question. Was not the old day 
long enough for people to work In, 
suffer in, weep in? It would have 
seemed so. All vary well to tell folks 
that they ran go to bed earlier', hut 
the real night only comes Into Its 
blessed kingdom of peace and tim 
quality right on towards the pert* 
w hen the hours are little babies haw 
ly able to toddle. There will alwnye 
he the uneasy feeling that one la be
ing "had," and, besides, there are 
mahv Individuals whose watches hab
itually lose. Where do they oome

Impartial observera within the Re
publican ranks do not consider that 
unexpected growth of the Hughes 
boom Is necessarily an Indication of 
personal popularity of the Justice 
among the delegates. Those who pro. 
moled It In opposition lo what proved 
t be an exaggerated estimate of the 
expected demand fnr the nomination 
of Roosevelt were surprised at Its 
growth. The individual candidates 
were working Independently and there
fore there waa ho canvass of the ex
tent to which Htighea waa the second 
choice of their supportera. This was 
found to he far more general than had 
been anticipated.

With the arrival of hundreds of 
delegates today the sentiment In fav
or of Hughes reached high tide and 
in spite of the concern!nation upon him , , ,, . , .of the opposition focces. he sppears Around Verdun bad weather ha a 
to be far In the lead. set In, and as a remit the Infantry

Managers of the favorite son candi- 0f both aide» have kept to thett 
date* have made no headway to com- i trettc-hee. and only bombardment» have 
nine against Hughes because he la 
the second choice of many of the In
structed delegates and trading Is 
dangerous Every attempted trans
fer. It Is feared, would result Ini spill
ing some delegates Into the Hughea 
basket. Vnlese the situation changes 
vecy soon, these delegates are almost 
certain le flop (0 him should there be 
more than two or three ballets with
out a nomination.

Alt thought of getting a pre-con
vention statement from Justice 
Hughes was abend oxer! during the 
day. The socalled smoking out pro
cesses were unsuccessful, similar 
efforts were directed tonight against 
the Heoisvelt people and a demand 
was made that the colonel either 
should come here and lake part In 
the councils or place his spokesmen 
In a position where they could snswer 
questions of the sooatle-l allies as to 
what candidate or candidates would 
he acceptable lo him lo defeat 
Hughes. It wa# not believed that 
any of these demands would be met.

Efforts of (he progressive national 
committee today to fix a time for 
nominations In thett rohrentlon fb- 
suited In conflicting statements of 
what actually had been agreed upon.
On one hand 11 was said that e nom
ination wnnld be deferred until Sat- 
urday, and on (he other hand II wae 
denied tiiet such a delay had been 
agreed upon end that a nomlnatlan 
was possible not later than Thurs-

SUB-CONTRACTS 
FOR THE VALLEY

DAWN HUSTLERS
A Night-Bird's Protest 

Against Trifling With
Mettes our artillery fired on the ene- Time, 
my's batteries and trenches with good 
success, Preuch Infantry attempted 
an advance on our treuchea west of 
the Itaucourt-Esncs road, and waa re
pulsed.

"Bait of the river fighting continued 
with tindlmlnlehed violence between 
Paillette Wood and Damloup. The 
enemy's Infantry In mass formation 
attempted to regain positions captur
ed by tie during the laet few digs. The 
greatest efforts were made by the 
enemy but all were repulsed near 
Vaux, and id the district southwest- 
ward. All French counter-attacks 
were without success, and were re
pulsed with the heaviest loeeee.

'German reconnollerlng detach
ments entered positions of the enemy 
along (he Tier, north of Arras, eael 
of Albert and near Altklrrh. They 
captured, unwounded, 80 French, 30 
Belgian and 86 British eoldlere, as 
well ae one mine thrower.

"Bastem aad Balkan front»: The 
situation la unchanged,

"Aviation: Aerial combats In May 
resulted very successfully for ue, The 
enemy In serial tombale lost 80 aero, 
planee. In addition, nine were «hot 
down from earth and two landed In- 
voluntarily within our lines, making 
the total enemy loeeee 47 aeroplanes. 
tVe lost II In aerial combats and live 
which did not return, a total of 1» 
aeroplane»."

The official German cornmnnlcallgn 
of today, aa cabled via London, cen
taine the following paragraph In re
gard to the operations on the western 
front which dues not appear In the 
wlreleee version:

"In aerial combats three French 
aeroplane» were brought down, one 
over Marre ridge, another over thl- 
mlerea and the third ever Fort flou- 
ville."

NEWS fROM THE 
WAR ZONES TOLD 

IN SHORT METRE

fly Oliva H. Penn.
Jenklnson was not ee other men. He 

did some work. It waa something to 
do with dynamos, and the alteration 
in (he clock made him angry.

"What do I want with more day
time?" he said. "The night- la my time. 
Then one can think. If the Govern
ment thinks It can bring me Into the 
scheme It Is very much mistaken. If 
they had acranged for more night 
there would have been something In 
It. Apart from that consideration, you 
may lake It from me that trilling with 
time must end In disaster. 1.00k at 
the chance a man will have of estait- 
Halting an alibi. Look, moreover, at 
the slur which- I» thus cast on the 
night, as night.”

There are doubtless others besides 
my friend Jenklnson who will bitterly 
reseat the treatment of the night. The 
Inference I» plainly conveyed that 
night le inferior lo day. Every bod# 
knows there la nothing In title, but 
still the slander le observed, lt le 
as If the people who have persuaded 
the authorities (0, tamper with the 
clocks and Indulge In make-believe 
had something against the night. 
Think of It! There Is the Cotter's Sat
urday Night. Remember what the 
poet eald: "The day le done, and the 
darkness Fall» from the wing of 
night.” He waa obviously glad of It 
or he would never have written ao 
sympathetically of the advent of the 
gloaming. No, it won't do at all.

Qlgmeur of Night

in?
There waa a gentleman In Arnold 

Rennett'S clever book, "An Old Wife's 
Tale," who never wanted to go to bed 
and never wanted to get up. He 
summed up the race. One may take 
leave to doubt whether the learned 
politicians at Westminster took such 
a case Into account when they put 
thett thumbs up In favor of this do
mestic upheaval of a measure. One 
knows of old the preposterous pose of 
those who rose early, the nuisance 
they proved to everybody. One re
members what Charles Lamb «aid on 
the point.

Man waa not Intended to be a lark 
or a cock In a farmyard. He requires 
time to resume the tangled thread of 
yesterday, 
from the sheets into the sleepy activl- 
tlee of a world which la engaged In 
the specious pretence of Its feeing 
late when lt Is early, end there will be 
trouble. It Is futile to argue that peo
ple will go to bed in proportion. Th«1 
will do nothing of the kind. Ther l* 
know that the clock Is really -getting 
at them, and decide to stop a felt long
er and hare another round.

Freoklae.

Four Firms Said to Have Each 
Taken a ten Mile Section of 
the Work.

Fredericton June 6—The Norn 
Scotia Construction Company, who 
some time ato were awarded the con
tract for building the forty mile sec
tion of th# St. John Valley Railway 
from Uagelown to Westfield, have, It 
Is understood, awarded their sub-con
tract#.

The forty miles of railway has, It Is 
ssld, beeh split up Into four sub-sec
tions with four firms of sub-contrac
tors, each taking a ten-mile section. 
It Is also understood that Instead of 
two there will be three classifications 
of material on this work, rock, loose 
rock end other material, for the eon 
tractors and that there will be simi
lar classifications for the sub-cen- 
tractoro.

The four firms of eub-eontractors 
are said to be Kennedy ft McDonald. 
Potipore Brother#, Lynch ft Gorman, 
and Smith ft Merrltito*. Kennedy ft 
McDonald and Smith ft Merrlthew 
both had etib-eontracte on tits Fred- 
efloton-iwntrevllle «action# and Mr. 
M. J. Pott pore, of Peu pore Bros., wae 
interested In the firm of Poupore ft 
Detxer but now has his brother ass» 
elated With him. l/yneh ft Gorman 
are a Cape Breton concern, Mr. P. J. 
Lynch and Mr. T. C. Gorman, of Syd
ney, and Mr. .1. ft. M««Donnell, who Is 
associated with them, having spent 
Sunday In Fredericton,
Marker lienee. Mr. M.
Ottawa, le alao here.

It Is understood that Meeers. Ken
nedy ft McDonald have the flret sec- 
lion north of Westfield end Poupore 
fires, the next with flffitlh ft Merrl- 
fhew having the tiret section south 
of Oagetown and Lynch ft Gorman the 
section between their work end the 
Prmpore Bros ' contract. All four 
firms are arranging to commence 
work *t once, ft la eald.

taken place. No new changes In posi
tion are recorded. Around Vaux and 
Damldtsp. ueatlieast of Verdun, the 
bombardment on noth eide» has con
tinued with considerable Intensity, 
while to the weal of the Meuse the 
shelling hae only bean Intermittent 

on the remainder of the front in 
France, except around Yprea, the ett- 
uatton la reported quiet, About Yprea, 
however, the tiermaue end British for
ces, the latter t onslallng of Canadians, 
are keeping up the violent lighting 
that has been In progress since Mal 
week, when the Germane, under a 
terrific rain of shells, captured Cana
dian pnalllohF. which later were re
taken in hand-to-hand and bombing 
encounters Hemming to the «Hack 
Sunday thé Germans again forced the 
Canadians to relinquish the bulk of 
the recaptured ground, but the Cana 
dtans are disputing strenuously the 
efforts of the Teutons to oust them 
from the remainder of the positions.

Vienna reports ihet despite ihe stur- 
dy resistance of the Italians (he Aus- 
irians have made a further advance 
into Italy In the Cenglo sons, near 
Aslago. The town of Celsana and r,,. 
m Italian prisoners, » cannon end 
11 machine guns and 126 bomb throw
ers were captured by the Austrians.

Home admits ihe retirement of the 
Italians in the Cenglo «one, hut ear» 
that In the Dalgone Valley, the let- 
garlna Valley and on the Poalna front 
Austrian attacks were repulsed with 
heavy losses.

In Southern Albanie, I» the rcgftm ' m p„rf Heughten'e Idea to limit the 
of Arlene, the Austrians have dis-1 pitchers lo three halle on each hat 
pereed, with their artillery, Italian d«- and eald that when the rule le 
tachaient# operating In that vicinity, changed, If the alteration le ever made

it will mean the advent of tha .600 
hitters,

Tris Speaker, who now le belting 
better than Cobb, disagree» with the 
Georgia Peach. He ante the three- 
ball rule would undoubtedly help the 
better and handicap the pitcher, bat 
he believe» the day of the .66» hitter 
I» far distant, and may nevar come. 
"Th# .600 hitter Is like the nthe-eeeond 
100-yard man," said Tria. "He may be 
eemmg, but he's a long way off."

HMD SALT RHEUM
Pitchfork him straightON HANDS.

OmiM Net De Her Wertu
rheum la eae of tfei 

most common of all Am tHeeaam. 16 
may centre Itself on any pert of the body, 
hot there ale certain places where M 
meat usually begun, such ae the bonds of 
the elbows, the backs of the knees, the 
groove behind the cars, the scalp, on the 
pelmr of the hands, between tie fingers, 
«foe tie soles of the feet.

It h, as a rule, not dangerous, but M 
eery irritating and anonym» 4» the 
«offerer 00 account of the terrible netting 
•«d burning -curatIon It «mace.

It la impossible to eradicate till» 
trouble front the system by «tentai 
appheetions. as it is caused by the bleed 
being m an Impure state What yoe 
need 14 a good blood ckanatog medicine 

Burdock Blood flitter». A 
will drive out aft th» 

the Mood and make tt

Bcaeeta or Mit

Again, what thought waa bestowed I 
on those people who dread the day, 
fearing to get freckle» or a shadowed I 
livery of the burning sun, mentioned I 
by the partnership responsible for I 
Shakespeare'» play»? Then, will the 1 
working man be really aatlifled to I 
know that hie laet glaae of nut-brown 1 
October must be consumed by an hour 1 
which he knows wall enough Is reaUy ' 
half past eight, up matter what the 
law sa ye about It?

There are the eatltlee who cannot 1

It Is not only Jenklnson. This glar
ing glorification of the day at the ea- 
penee of Its twilight sister le unfair, 
like promoting a callow youth over 
the heads of experienced soldiers. The 
night may be able lo lake care of It
self, and, of course, It will come Into 

again next autumn; but who 
can doubt that It will feel the Impu
tation that it la lese valued than the 
day? Think of what the night does! 
H make» the dingiest streets arteries 
of romance. It softens the harshness 
off the scene. It Made font ieome 
fount to bed, which, as Jerome 
K. Jerome says, provides the solacing 
influence without which humanity 
would he unable to keep up In the 
race. The distinguished author did 
net put It exactly that way, but he 
implied it.

The night, with tta celestial partner, 
the moM, hSe provided most of the 

to the world.

each as 
ftnxllthK that 
fault** from 
pure and rich.

Me Adrian! Thgwtatttt Theriault 
N it writes, "Some tie* ago 1 wee 
troubled with «alt rheum on my end It was M had 1 could not do my work. 
J tried several medicines, but they ell 
Med to help me. One day a friend told 

try Burdock Blood Bitters, to 1 
get a bottle, and before I had taken it 
ivy hands «ere tetter. 1 am not afraid 
to recommend ft 8.6. to anyone."
, fl.e e. has been on the market tor the
(MUfft tlri 1 y atlâ tÊfottjry ThcT ktilburn &k,1iSiiiii7,

gneate dt the 
J. Poupore, of

think till sundown. The morning lehands,
merely a recuperative assembly eon 
of time, the afternoon Is s stodgy 
waste of fragmentary Ideas badly as
sorted. whereas, once It le dark, they 
come Into the kingdom of which Bacon 
wrote so picturesquely, One Itkea 
tilings to he fair all round, lair to a 
domain of time which has always been 
Of great service to the world, Just alee 
to those who are rooted In habite and 
cannot change them now,

As a matter of hard, Arm fact the 
night aa things are, the real genuine 
night, not the new paMInmentery ve- 
rlety, is not half long enough. Good, 
old Pepye would not have thougjA 
much of this tribute to the dap kpl 
these though I leee dawn tattlers. A

its own
THE THREE BALL RULE,

(lav.tee to
Ty Cobb commented the other day

DIES AS RESULT 
OF BEING KNOCKED 

DOWN BY TROLLEY. RepulMd, Eeflln Eayt.

Berlin, June 6. by wlreleee to Sey 
vine —Repeated attache by masses of 
French Infantry agalnet German posi
tion» on the Verdun front east of the 
Menas broke down with heavy loeeee, 
the war office announced today. The 
statement follows:

"Western front: The British yee- 
tarder evening again attacked the 
prreftfene captnrbd hy tu eoothaaet of 
vpree. The attack broke down under 

Tire Brooklyn dob hi* put Mm on Its rmr artillery lire, 
disabled H»t, though there le nothing "A feeble attack which waa under 
wrong with him except whto ati hate tekga by the French, alto» **» pfft- 
come to recogttise—arm gofle Hacker paretton near Prenai, In the- chnm- 
ha« n contract that run» through thin pagne, resulted in toiler».

"On the Verdun front went of the

win deer. Oat., Jane 6.—William O. 
Heath, of Kingsville, «6 year# of âge, 
wae struck down hy a street car In 
Detroit flatorday afternoon and died 
an hour later from tire Injuries ae he 
lay on the operating table in the re
ceiving hospital. The accident wn» 
said to have been unavoidable.

iht STANDARD "TRAVEL CUT
Thin coupon it gooff tor «w veto t# pregented at 
The Standard office More June 1). Place to the 
credit ot

Much wiltglamour
have to he changed. One spoke of 
bed. What of the Bedouin and his 
love song? He ha# nothing to do with 
the day. It waa ho nee to him. He 
knew what the stare were worth In 
poetry and Ihe tender passion. Of 
old, people asked the watchman, What 
of the night? This proved that they

According to a Philadelphia atory 
Bobby Byrne'a broken hand was net 
properly ant end ai e result he 1» un
able to grip a hat Aa a result of the 
Injury and the surgeon's mistake his 
playing days probably are over. 
Byrne's Injury came In » handball

Noms A hint Hint Nap Hacker 1» done for: Cleveland on a Rônday turned out 
ever in,non ton» lo see the Indiana and 

vers play. Home hafl town. There 
are other towns In the majore that
are net tdmlng out 10,006 on flatur- were largely interested In the night, 
days or Sundays. knew He elgntffcance. They never game.
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